
School Council
19 December 2022 / 3:15 PM / CONFERENCE ROOM

Attendees
Ace Thompson, BethAnne DiFonso, Sarah Steele, Colleen Sullivan McMullin, Timothy Kellysawyer,
Michaela Zielinski, Julie Roczniak, Jen Dolat, Rick Thebeau, Declan Foley, Erik Dorja, Paul DuBois

New Business

1. Update on Budget
2. Handbook

○ Discussion and development of School Evacuation Drills section
○ Discussion and development of Plagiarism, Cheating, and Forgery section

Notes
1. Ace reviewed his budget requests and his prioritization. These will remain with the council

until the School Committee has an opportunity to review them. The Bussiness manager is
in place and there is confidence that the budget process will move forward swiftly.

2. The council reviewed the current language in the handbook.
○ School Evacution Drills - we will change the heading to School Safety Drills. The

council agreed to clean up the format and incorporate bullets for ease of
understanding. Rather than focus on “fire drills” and “lock down drills” the update
will discuss three different drills 1. Fire drills, 2. Safety drills with specifics around
ALICE, 3. Shelter in Place drills (used in the event of a medical emergency, safety
issues outside of the school, etc.)

○ Plagiarism, cheating and Forgery - This could also be made more easily
understandable through bullets. Most of the definitions were clear but needed
some wordsmithing. The consequences for these behaviors should also be
differentiated for K-5 vs. 6-8. Ace will review other handbooks in the district for
comparisons. Due to updated legislation, we will remove “in-school suspension” as
the consequence for a first offense and will incorporate some education around the
offense. There was also discussion of incorporating identify theft into this portion
(students using other students’ accounts etc.)

Action Items
● Ace will update these sections for review at the next meeting.
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Next Meeting Agenda Items
● January 23, 2023

○ Budget update
○ Additional Handbook review


